


 


August 19, 2020 


Dear SponsorLink Sponsor, 


          Cristina Boghici was born on March 19, 1997.  The picture below was taken last year while visiting Cristina 
in Constanta, Romania.  Maleesha Mustion, our SponsorLink Ministry Assistant, sent us the following update on 
Cristina. 


 

          Maleesha writes:  "I spoke to Cristina and she is doing well.  Cristina is 23 
years old and is currently living in Constanța, Romania.  Her summer has just 
begun because, before this, she was studying very hard to achieve the best score 
possible on her exams.  She just finished up college at Maritime University (in 
Constanta) and is now in the first year of the master’s program.  She hopes to set 
sail on a ship in January 2021 to work as a maritime officer.  Cristina says, “I like to 
spend my free time with friends, swimming in the sea at sunrise, drawing, and 
cooking.”  Cristina has attended many FGCI summer Bible camps throughout the 
years, so I asked her, “What is your favorite memory from FGCI Bible camps?” 
 Cristina said, “My favorite memory with FGCI is from last year when I was at 
camp. We had to find treasures (candies) hidden in the woods, and I and my team 
got lost!  It was very funny!  Eli (Davidson) hid the jars too well.  We started at three 

in the afternoon and came back after eight in the evening!”  Please pray for Cristina and her faith, because she 
writes, "I am a little lost from God!  I don’t read the Bible.  I don’t pray too much.  But I haven’t lost my faith, and 
I am grateful to God because I know He loves me!  And I know that all the good things I have are from Him!” 
Cristina's favorite Bible verse is, “Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself.

Each day has enough trouble of its own” (Matthew 6:34).  Cristina writes, “Thank you to the sponsors for their 
support, time, and prayers.  I am grateful for you.” 



          Thank you for your support! 


Your brother in Christ, 

  

Jeremy Befort 

Associate Director & Missions Teams Coordinator 

www.fgci.org


